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.Mr. Haldane Is the Jolliest Mark T*pl^r hi
politics Reverses do not disconcert him. but
inspire him with fresh confidence. When-
ever his associates In the government ai dis-
couraged by evidences of public disapproval ef

their work he beams with optimism, chucklej

with satisfaction and talks in a high k*yabout
the good times which are coming. Not only {,

he Invariably cheerful and hopeful ov-r th«
army reorganization scheme, which la as nebu-
lous and disheartening as the syettssi hay»

found the weather in Scotland this season, but
he i? also genial and even Joyous in discuss!:?* 1

the lot of the unemployed, the shrinkage at
revenues, the chaotic administration of th» poor

law. the prospects of the licensing bill, the de-
velopment of the pensions system, the abnormal
depression of trade and the Liberal defeats ia
by-elections. Nothing seems to cloud th» iaroh
Ityof his buoyant mind. He resolufly declines
to be downhearted about anything, and even

finds in party defeats assurances <\u25a0>' ultimata
victory- He- has the comfortable habit nf con-

vincing himself of whatever he wants to be-
lieve.

The hard times, with an ir.cr*aain? herd* of

unemployed, do not frighten this amiable opti-

mist. At the worst the army Is aajsai la able

bodied men, and a considerable portion o? tSa
workless can be easily provided for by general

enlistment. Mr. Haldane naturally smiles over
this happy conceit, for. like other military re-

formers, he has skeleton organizations 'paper

and 13 anxious to fill them out with flesh and
blood. For those who do not wish to spend too

much time in barracks there are th* limited
experiences of the special reserve. M»n out of
work can Join this fore* for six month?. g»t

fair pay and obtain thorough training as sol-

diers on the second linn. In this way they caa

survive the horrors of a starvation camp in the

overcrowded cities, and come out of It with

"beef on their bones," habit3of military prtcis-

sion and organization and Improved chances for

finding superior work late in the spring. Cer-

tainly it is a convenient device for helping out

the scheme of developing the. defensive forces

of the country, but it is doubtful if ''"•• indus-
trious workers will be deeply Impressed with
the opportunity for acquiring a military train-

ing. The majority of them need aajsjisgasj !a

order to keep their families alive, and enlist-

ment either for the general army or for tfca

special reserve is a poor substitute for remuner-

ative Industrial occupation. Starvation is not

an effective recruiting sergeant for the terri-

torial forces.

Mr Haldane has discovered that Iti3i3 not tta

habit or practice of working people to ham

themselves against the risks of being unem-
ployed in bad times, and consequently that

there Is much suffering when there la general

depression in a world of ups and downs. He

believes that legislation for stimulating thla

practice would be one of the greatest of sucia!
reforms, but in his speech in Fireshire he has

not announced that the government has any in-

tention of Introducing a measure of. this sort.

Th- experiment has been tried la Switzerland

and in Germany, but the result? are not encour-

aging The merchants of Cologne have sub-

scribed an endowment fund for this class of
insurance, and a bureau has been In operation

for fourteen year? for supervising the system.

and I111
-

Munich and a few other towns

have tried to adapt the Swiss m stem to Ger-

man requirement?. Insurance against work-

lessness Is confined to three winter months. and

the relief does not ordinarily exceed a smXSag

a day. and in order as) obtain this meagre do*

the. working people axe forced to contribute

their pennies regularly while they are employed.

While the system cannot be accurately described

as a failure, the results are small and disap-

pointing. German experience does not warrant
the inference that it can be converted Into a

great measure' of social reform. Mr. Havana's

reference to It is on a par with his assertion

that there is always a good deal of extra work

in the postal service about Christmastlde or

withhis bid for recruits for the army when em-
ployment Is scarce.

The Secretary for "War also ho. out the hep«

that the workingclasses are to be greatly bene-

fited by the general reform of the poor law ad-
ministration, for which the old a?e pension

scheme has opened the way. While he Is cheer-

ful in discussing this subject, he is also vagu»

and inconclusive, like all th* other reformers.
who have been forecasting great things tMSI

the overhauling of a system which has grown

rusty from having been In operation for sev-

enty years. Apparently there will be a saving

remedial agency in differentiation and separa-

tion of classes. The aged, infirm and ir.capabla

are to be dealt with by them reives: those who

will not work are la be separated from those)

who earnestly desire employment; those •*\u25a0

criminal tendencies are to lv* isolated; th«

workhouses are to be thoroughly reformed: pre-

ventable diseases are to be stamped out; th»
responsibilities of the educational authorities

for the care of poor children are to be enlarges

and the administrative machinery is li be ij*
proved for the benefit of the lower classes. hs*
Haldane. talks most pleasantly about the happy

results which are rr. follow the social re**B
**

and systematic differentiations to be introduced
by the Liberal government; yet he hi not for

one moment convincing. The administration of
the poor law certainly can b<» made more «—*

cient and less demoralizing than it is. bet t!w*e

Isno evidence that anybody connected with th«

government, unless it be Mr. John Burn*, **•
taken up the subject seriously, much Ie»

thought his way through It with painstaatsaT
care and concentrated power.

The Tapleys have their function in politics,
and it Is a useful one. There are always tfcs-

orous people who need to be reassured *s«a
partisans are frightening them with reckless \u25a0>

vective and contending that the country »
plunging int.-. the abysses of socialism. »
Haldane. with his smooth phrases ar.d

*>rigr'

smiles, encourages a more reasonable view or

the efforts of an ablft and conscientloosg*""*
of ministers to take up licensing, •dueatfc*.
pensions, work>ssness. poor law administration.
land reform and other questions, and to con-
vert England Into a more contented and pros-

perous realm of workers. The optimism Is not

out of place; but there ought to be a less super-

ficial style of oratory and a more serious pres-

entation Off the constructive legislation w.Jca

is to make a happier an.l better governed can-
monwealth. Mr. Asquith'a government lsJ^
credited with hitch motives and exc'pt1153^ 5<j
ergy and capacity: yet it has not ~UJ^ni
scientific thoroughness and deliberate
the measures which It IMS forced through

Commons. It is an op*n question wh*^\*ê<l>
licensing bill will not increase !ntemp^^:r.
and whether the pensions act v.Hi not di
age thrift and tend to pauperize th»

*'0'
world What is to be ,ion* for th*unempi T^~
nobody can tell after reading mlnistsrtal «*t*

f#
ances, and poor law reform and la"*1

**'
_-

lost In the mists of political rhetoric »to

an administration that works Its way ™Hh ?**"

clslon and thoroughness through any X"*1
form I- \u25a0 F* .
BURSTING METEOR ALARMS GEORGIANS.

(H\ T«!egr*ph to Th«Trtbun* 1
Rom«. On.. Oct. 11.—AnImmense meteor burst nf-

here late Friday afternoon with a terrific eafsal
which threw a large part of North OSSswU lnt»
pantc. the noise being heard In a seer* si sax
town*. Following the explosion there was a »M*

fall of uaall particles raaamhllng gra>v«L

A POLITICAL TAPLE

ill-- steamship Bavarian, after having been
Imprisoned in the St. Lawrence store than ,1

year on a rock which pierced her bottom, wjis

released last November. A fortnight later the
Mount Temple was pinned hard and fast close to

SALVAGE BY COMPRESSED AIR.
As the plight in which the cruiser Yankee was

placed more than two weeks ago is by no means
uncommon Iv the merchant marine, a. new
method of savin- vessels an situated deserves
careful consideration. An account of two cases
in which the use of such a method was attended
w\'.\ happy results may be round In the October
issuo of "The Technical World Magazine." Re-
]H>au-d efforts bave been made to utilize the
buoyancy which may be imparted to a ship by
means of compressed air. but almost Invariably
without success. Two American engineers think
that they have learned the secret of previous
failures At any rate, they now have to their
credit gratifying achievements which have fol-
lowed \u25a0 fresh trial of the hitherto Impracticable
plan.

Sol ali of these Individuals and varieties of
.' Many of them are not. Rut

how i!inny of them bave Interests in harmony
the people's Interests? They are all
I one man j'.nd for another Will the

people feel safest In voting for the candidate
1 c one they opp

WHOM ARE THE CROOKS: FOR?

prnor Hughes, In Chicago, put a question
regarding the situation in this state which
should set the voters to thinking:

Ask the crooks of New York about it. Do not
ask them whom they are for; ask them whom
they are gainst. Then you will learn the truth.

Are the crooks for Hughes? Are the book-
makers and the professional gamblers, the men
who used to

*
pull" the horses on which the

"dear public" had put its money, the men who
made a scandal of what ought to be a sport

—
are they for Hughes? Are the Wall Street
gamblers, the men who ri- the stock market,

who "jack" the price of a stock up or shove it
down when the public Is "In." who "match or-
ders" and "was!: sales." and the "bucketshop"
keepers— are they for Hughes? Are the political
crooks for Hughes? Are Murphy and Conners
and Is Tammany Hall for Hughes? Are the
men who bankrupted the Metropolitan Street
Railway Company for Hughes? Are the men
who used to boy legislatures for Hughes? Are
the men who wish for secret favors and special
privileges through a return of bosstsm for
Hughes?

THE GOVERNOR.
Governor Hughes, who comes to New York to-

day to register before besinninp his speak in?
tour of the state. If sure to receive an enthu-

greeting from all Republicans who cliar.ee

to meet him, and from many who are not Re-
publicans. The <;overnor has done not his party
only bat the cause of pood government an im-

service by hie speeches in the West, but
it is £o,«i to have him back in his own state in
full health nud vigor and additionally equipped
by reason of ins experiences elsewhere to lead
the campaign :it home and illustrate here the

-1 standard of Republicanism.
No one liiis ever had the slightest cause to

doubt, nnd no one who knows him has ever
doubted, the Governor's unswerving loyalty to

his party or his ability to make an Impressive
statement <.f the reasons for his political faith.
But it is probable that most of those who have

or road i,is recent speeches did not realize
the full measure of his powers, either as an ad-
vocate of the principles and policies In which he
believes or ss a destructive critic of the oppo-
sition, lie returns an even larger figure in the
public eye than be was when be left us. and we
venture the prediction that he will stnnd still
hijrher in reputation nnd In service before the
campaign closes.

This 808,785 majority for Mr. Chnnler is
worked out on the percentage basis, the percent,
ago. of those who have shifted their politics in

the last two years being used as the determining;

factor. This method is employed because every

political humorist on the voting list is perfectly

familiar with it. and it would be unkind to

adopt a new system which might hamper him

in his little joke. On the face of the returns,

out of about 9,000 postal cards received from

voters taken at random in fairly typical—that

5s to say. chiefly Democratic— 4.9<>n
voted for Taft and 8,112 for Bryan, while 4,097
voted for Hashes, to :<.S7<> for Chanler. These
results, of course, are Insignificant. To pay any

attention to them would be to heed the "straw

vote." an index discredited in the days of our
grandfathers. We will consider only the
Hughos-Chanler vote. In this the really sip-

nificant thing is not that Mr. Hughes got a

majority, but that 2,039 men who say they voted
for Mr. Hughes in 1906 are now going to vote

for Mr. Chanter, while only 394 men who say

they voted for Hearst at. that time have now

shifted. Properly worked out, this shifting vote

shows that Mr. Chanter will get a 300,000 ma-

jority. On the basis of about P.OOO sample votes

our of 640,000, each wag puts into the calcula-
tion seventy elements of humor.

We should like to figure out from "The
World's" Hughes returns just how many humor-
ists there are among 8.654 of our fellow citi-
zens taken at random, and we believe the com-
putation would he not only valuable to science
but Battering to the national pride Ifwe bad
m much faith in figures, percentages and the
like as our neighbor has, we believe we could
do so. and that the results would be fully as

useful and significant as those it reaches. From
a casual inspection of the figures, however, we

will say that we feel satisfied that the ma-
jority of jokers

—election postal card jokers, at
\ st

—
among the 640,000 is much greater than

the 303,785 calculated for Mr. Chanter. We

should put the majority of these humorists at
exactly 640,000.

POSTAL CARD CANVASSES.
The postal card canvass of New York City con-

ducted by our neighbor, "The New York World/
Indicates, Ifnothing else, that the people are not
losing their sense of humor. Ifany one bod \u25a0

suspicion that the city was beginning to take its

politics sadly, he has only to read the results of

"The World's*! canran to find the same sprightly

gayety that moved the postal card voters to in-

dicate In1904 when President Roosevelt carried

the state by about 173,000, the success of Judge

Parker by 200,000 or so. Since that election no

newspaper has until now given the people an

opportunity to exercise this particular gift of

humor, but it apparently has not grown rusty In

idleness for "The World" has heard from 8^54
of our blithest spirits, who "indicate" with the

most solemn mien conceivable that out of a total

vote of 6«0,000 in greater New York Mr. Chanler

willroll op the tidy majority of 303,785. A few

more of these wags have been beard from regard-

ing the Presidency, and they "indicate" that Mr.
Bryan will pet In the whole city the flattering

plurality of 131,806. We say "flattering" because
thai is"more than Mr. Gokr go! in his famous

run for Governor In1002. And anybody surpass-
ing C"lor in New York's affections may justly

feel fluttered

by porre competent authority like a special com-
mittee of the New York Chamber of Commerce

is apparently In order. In the mean time it

could do no harm to get an estimate of the proD-

able cost of constructing septic tanks or other

works for. the disposal of the city's sewage. One

of these days the metropolis may wish to have

filters for its water. Perhaps the need of sucm

facilities will be deemed more pressing than the

demand for plants for rendering sewage harm-
less; but before either of them can be met it

is essential to know how' great a burden would

be Imposed on the taxpayers.

Rut dipcafcp p-rnis sire borne by other vehicles
than drinking water. That flies have carried
them from <!«-p>>siis near Hie mouths of sowers
to food carelessly exposed in the neighborhood

Is now well established, though the amount of
resulting sickness «nd mortality has not l»een
fully determined. At any rate, there is enough

In the matter to justify en inquiry by Hie

Board of [le&lthmid to warrant recommenda-
tions ooneernlnp ,-i;i abatement of tho eviL

A second unfortunate consequence of the
pranlce condemned by Major Woodruff is the
fc'lure of some of the solids carried off by the
eewers to reach the oc^an. Instead, they sink

to the Uiltotu of the bay. It is asserted thai
the v.h'ilc l>ed .if tli-' harbor is now covered
vith the offensive material to a depth of from
trrolve to fifteen *\u25a0\u25a0••:. and that In sonsf places
the annual accumulation amounts to six neb*'
'At will be readily belieyed, the work of drolg-
Ing out th< dcjKitlts in tho summer time is so
diFjrustinp: that men can hardly be induced to

perform Jt. Major Woodruff does not pronounce

it imprarlicslil*' at ether Reasons, but he rojnrds

the condition of affairs ns a menace to the com-
mercial prosperity of Now York.

As Independent rerdict on the Rpriniism-ss of
Un emergency which Major Wood 1depicts"

IS TEE HARBOR ,\ CESSPOOL?

hi b '<\u25a0\u25a0• t.» "American Medicine." repro-
tlnced in yesterday's Tribune, Major Charles
£. Woodruff '-\u25a0'••• criticises the method of
\u25a0jgfsjshsj of Its sewage adopted by this city
fend in vofrue her.- for seventy-five years.
fThouph his unpleasant reaentation of the case
Ifpresumably an accurate one and worthy of
the attention of the municipal authorities, there

\u25a05. st least one redeeming feature. • The me-
tropolis does not poison the water of any
either community, whatever contamination may
result from discharging filth Into the Hudson
end East rivers. The rule, now being applwHl in

other parts of country, that "no city shall
not empty s*-w.i,rr» into .-1 stream from which an-
other further down takes iis water is not being

violated by New York.

Spot cotton declined to D cents a pound for
middling uplands In this market, despite threats
of severe punishment to glnners at some Southern
points if the crop was allowed to go on the mar-
ket before prices recovered, and concerted agree-

ments in other sections. Meanwhile weather con-
ditions have favored maturing and picking, while
the quantity that came into sight last week was
l»K>,O0O bales greater than In the corresponding

week of liX>7. Exports are falling off, although
there is still a good movement to the Continent
on old orders, and the week's total was 215,000
bales larger than a year ago. The average de-
cline of .514 a bale eliminates any gain In value,
however, and the failure to arrive at an agree-

ment at the Lancashire mills was largely re-
sponsible for the depression. Domestic spinners
operate more freely, and option traders gave
support '••] reduced crop estimates, yet the level
of prices Is the lowest since June. 1905. "Wheat
responded to war talk, as usual, advancing
sharply, notwithstanding Western receipts ,>f

record breaking dimensions. There was support
also in drouth conditions in the winter wheat
region, and the official estimate put this year's
total yield somewhat lower than was expected.
Flour production at the Northwest is heavy,
and export buying is stimulated by the foreign

situation. Much liquidation «nd speculative
pressure at the West produced lower prices for
some corn options, but net changes were not
large, the government report indicating a nome-
what smaller crop than was expected

Much the beat news of the last week cum
from Industrial centres. With \u25a0 strikingly (rail
fying degree, of unanimity, mills and factories
Increased the percentage of active machinery,
and many plants opened that had been idle since
the first of the year. This increased activity at

European conditions were also most weighty
in local finances, carrying rates of foreign ex-
change to a point that needs little special in-

ducement from foreign banks to cause a arge

outgo of gold. Demand sterling v. as qvoted

as high as 4.57, but there was little inclination
to make sales, loading international Tiankers
preferring to accumulate bills in preparation

for prospective profits on gold exports. Wheat

is going abroad freely and there is a go. \u00841

movement of cotton that would supply ample

remittance for ordinary purposes, but Europe

returned (25,000,000 worth of securities last

week. Tet money rates have not advanced, local
banks holding larger surplus reserves than at

this date in any year since IWM, and no ob-
stacles will be encountered In arranging ship-

ments, except possibly the small suppl) of gold

bars available in the Assay Office. Gold coin

and bullion In all government vaults, however,

stands above all records— at about $1,030,-
000,000—so that the metal can be obtained with
little delay. Local banks are not sending much

currency to the interior, the demand thu \u25a0= far
coming almost wholly from tho South, and the
crop moving season ha* advanced so far that

!t begins to look as though the annual Maasl
that little assistance- would be needed from

New York might prove tru<-> in 10OS.
Some sections of the country have been ex-

periencing unseasonably warm wc-athr-r. and

nmst districts complain of insufficient molatare.
These influences interrupted retail trade in fall
nnd winter wearing apparel that hnd opened

most auspiciously in th° week previous, and re-

eutts fire irregular. But sentiment contim es !o
improve. m<"-re country dealers providing f|ir the-

future with confidence, and mercantile payments

are better. Bank exchanges now compare very
closely with those of a year ago, several lead-
ing cities reporting a small increase last \eck.
while most <if the adverse comparisons were
not over 7or 8 per cent. Retail trade in farming

Fections is retarded by the concentration i f ?t-

tentlon on sectrring the crops, but the- =,im^

factor is providing a big tonnage of freigl v I
will soon be felt ir. payments for supplies.
Wholesale and jobbing houses ar^ Sh
freely on old contracts, hut with the election
only a few weeks off there is a disposft m to
postpone orders whenever possible. Fall festivi-
ties are bringing many outsiders to leading
southwestern cities, stimulating some branches

of business while an adverse factor last w e»k
\u25a0u;,s the religious holiday that curtailed some
dealings materially. The latest weekly ffate-

ment shows a slight excess of immicrants over
emigrants, which is notable after a net loss of
250,000 sine January 1.

MONET AND BUSIXESS.

Political factors continue to dominate the se-

curity market. Just as a feeling of confidence
regarding the result of the election in this
country was becoming general and prices of

stocks had risen an average of ?T a share above

the level existing a year ago. an element of
demoralization, was injected by the complica-

tions abroad. The significant feature of the
Balkan situation in respect to financial condi-
tions here was the large scale upon which

American securities were sold in this market
for foreign account. For a time It seemed
almost too heavy a load for the strong inter-

ests to carry, even with the assistance of ab-
normally cheap money, but the week closed
•with only a moderate decline, although many

speculators considered the occasion propitious

for a vigorous drive against the market. The

event of especial domestic interest was the pro-
vision for maturing obligations of the St. Louis
& San Francisco Railroad, and, Incidentally,

the evidence of greater harmony among leading

financiers. It is also significant that latest
weekly figures of railway earnings show-
scarcely any loss in comparison with similar re-

turns for I!HV7, and the fortnightly statement of
idle freight cars showed a further decrease of
about 40,000.

Professional wreckers nnd those nnval officers
who are charged with the duty of dealing with

such a c.-ise ns that of the Yankee may profit
ably study tho system employed with the Ba-
varian and the Mount Temple.

the coa Pt of Nova Scotia. Other attempts to free

her harJnjr proved futile, rhe men who Hurt lib-

erated the Bavaritui ohtnln«l mi opportunity 10

show what they could do. Their preparations
consumed only six weeks, although an additional
fortnight was required to provide somewhat ox-

ceptional facilities for hnullrc the steamship off

when she rose hl h enough: In both Instances
the programme adopted was somewhat as fol-

lows: Compressed air was employed to drive

the water out of a single compartment, the holes

in 'the bottom were repaired with cement or

wooden plugs, water was nsrnin admitted and an-

other compartment subjected to the same treat-

ment. Only when every hole hnd been stopped
was the finnl discharge of the water undertaken
by means of powerful wrecking pomps. The
ships then came up gradually to an even keel,

and the tide finished the work. According to

The Technical World Magazine," the only im-
portant innovation in the plan here described lay

in keeping the nir pressure down much lower
than had been customary in earlier attempts.

It is by no means Hear that the method which

saved the Bavarian and the Mount Temple would

have been applicable in every case of the same
sort. Even without it the Paris was freed from
the rocks on which she struck In May. 1880.
From the great damage which she had then rub
tamed, however, Itseems probable that had she
been floated much sooner the cost of repairing
her would have been sensibly reduced. An In-
stance which more strikingly illustrates the
economy here suggested was afforded by the

White Star freighter Suevle. Itwas discovered
by divers that she rested on \u25a0 ridge of rock
running crosswise about one-third of the dis-

tance back from her cutwater. No other way

having been found to free her. a considerable
sacrifice was decided upon by her owners. She
was cut In two just back of the rock, and the
forward part of the ship was abandoned. The
rest of it, representing about four-fifths of the
original cost, was towed to a convenient refuse,

and a new how was put on.

A i^ut-Mlon raised us to th^ longest sentence ever
writ!.-!: baa led to » search for the longest word.
The honors in English appear tn rest between
"antldisestatpllshmeritarianlsri" and "honorlncabilt-
tudlnity." the former word grnrlng twenty-eight
letters and ten syllables as against twenty-two let-

tan and eleven syllable* l». the latter. Two other
words. "dlslntelleetiJßlizatton" and "Inclrcumscrlp-

Übleness," may bo commended to police lnj>ector»

Chicago high school hoys whose fraternities
were i':oken up by the school

itor strut1:
' < upon a I

Thej have
f-.-.... ' .-hap

tera under the ban "cooking "lube." which will

continue the headquarter! of lbs. proscribed
,tlons '!' •• •\u25a0•\u25a0kin*; itubs iti w hlch,

so far as the Chicago papei i
• \u25a0! to date

no culinan '
!>

.
sections "f the cits and \u25a0>•\u25a0' front some

ilar si hool T svoli sd u>
ound an anti-fraternity pledge required of

. ihe Board ot Education.

Tourist iafter N I

master on I
r»uld ."!'\u25a0 Ise n* t • ha< U bj- i (-.»\u25a0

Sundaj night train In order to catch
Al la- mi ininn

""

Station master (severely) \ wud n>l\i^e nar
non ta« pro! iwbath; but a

\::t\< iill the Mondaj jel
nectlon

" Punch

"When they take men away from tie. rn-edu-
catiimnl college," said the speaker, "what will fol-
low?"

\u25a0\u25a0I win:" cried a voice from the audience.— Suc-
cess.

• - "A cash register."— Standard and Times.

A manufacturing company which has its sales de-
partment in the wholesale drygeods district re-
ceived In two malls delivered before 11 a. in. one
day last week twenty-seven letters from customers
In five states asking that goods purchased from
the concern's travelling salesmen be rushed. Inad-
dition to these letters the house received several
telegrams on the same subject. The manager said
that the shelves of Western dealers had become so
depleted in the course of the recent slump in busi-
ness that stocks had to be replenished, and that
the dealers were justified in prodding the manu-
facturers and jobbers. He added that it was an
unpleasant situation, with the redeeming quality

that It was a first rate indicator of the Improved
condition of trade. With every letter which the
house sends In answer to the "rush" tetters, under
wh'ch head this correspondence has been classified,

a neatly engraved card is inclosed, which bears the
concern's firm name and address and this legend:

\u25a0'.

-
<>.

: mHAVE MOKE ORDERS THAN' WE <AX :
: F11,1.. GIVE US A CHANCE. GOOD TIMES .
. COMING. :
: DON'T WORRY! :

« \u2666

In the course of his address at the opening of
the wniiamsburg Bridge elevated road the Rev.

David Charles Hughes, father of th& Governor, re-
ferred to the breaking up of a happy home two
years ago, when "a dear friend" of his was sent to

Albany. The words recalled to a man who listened
to the venerable clergyman's remarks an incident
which happened more than a year ago. The man
had gone to the Finches home. In West Knd avenue.—

the homo referred to -to look at the house, with
a view to renting It. The Rev. Bar. Hughes showed
him the place, which, even In Its partially disman-
tled condition, bore the unmistakable 'n,print of

home. On the third floor was the elder Mr.Hughes'*
library, full of books so arranged In shelves and
on nd.» as to indicate to the

—
casual ob-

server that they were for use and not for display.
In the front room, on th- same '\u25a0'-. sat the Gov-
ernor's mother with her sewing. On> f room was
1h»- literary workshop. th« other the idea! grand-
ma's sanctuary, and the whole a picture of homely
refinement and simplicity. On that occasion also
the clergyman bewailed the fact thai bis happy

home had been broken up because of the son's ban-
ishment to the Executive Mansion at Albany. "But
you willhave to become accustomed to the change,"
the man suggested, ".because i' is only the begin-

\u25a0 ing of a \c.ng careeT away from home." looking
about him, Mr. Hughes seemed to take no delight
In the possibility hinted Ht and said, with emo-
tion. "Ihope not," and the kindly nod of th*- little
woman who heard 'he remark showed that she
shared his views. The man was a Democrat, but
when he told of his house hunting visit in his
family circle thai evening he said that he hoped

he might some* day have a second opportunity to

vote for the sen of the old couple who placed so
much value on their home.

"Talking about inventions," said the businessman. "i have a little machine in my place that
would make me a millionaire ifIcould keep It pn-
ln;r all the time."

"What Is it?"

The Rev. Dr. Cyrus Townpend Brady, or,^ of tho
few graduates of the Naval Academy who have
received holy orders, has been called to the rector-
ship of St. George's Kpiseopul Church. Kansas
City, Me. lie has been rector of Trinity (Tiur.-h,
Toledo, since 1905. Hs is best known to the puhlic
as an author of books and mag-azine articles, his

led writings being numerous. Dr. Brady
waa Lorn ta Allegheny. Perm., In 1S«. and was
graduated from ihe United States Naval Academy
in 1883.

THE TALK OF THE DAY.

Mr. Bryan hap been his own advance ngent for
so long that thp public will hardly be disposed
to recognize him in his new roie (borrowed at
that) as advance agent of prosperity.

Mr. Chanter, who says he is "no man's man,"
was once Hearst's man. If elected he would
probably prove as true to the public as he was
to the Independence. lyfagruo boss.

Having been surprised beyond measure at
hearing from nM friends in Troy t!vU reports of
his Intention to vote for Pryan were in circula-
tion there, Mr. Charles BulkW Hubbell, of this
city, has written a letter to the editor of "The
Troy Times" denying' that exceedingly soft Im-
peachment. Ot the Democratic candidate Mr.
Hubbell says: "Mr.Bryan has rx-» n made great
"through tho medium of averted disaster that
"ho earnestly sought to create." That is a neat
and pungent way of putting- it, and Mr.Bryan's
verbal Ingenuity will not easily supply him with
an effective retort.

"We enter this campaign more united than we
have been since 1892," says Mr. Bryan. For
particulars regarding the united condition of the
Democratic party r!nce 1802 consult "The New-

York World's" "Map of Bryanjsm."

When Governor Hughes vetoed the 2-cent far*
hill he vetoed a big and losing lawsuit for the

state.

While the process of plucking the European

Turkey continues look ,out for all sorts of "un-

confirmed rumors," by grapevine telegraph, con-
ger eel cable, and el—a dispatches from the
good ship Wabble.

Mr. Hear.cf !•= pouring oil on th» troubled
waters, hut not with the customary result.

TVs betray no confidence in saying that If"Th«

New York World" had asked the advice of "The.

Brooklyn Eagle" on th« subject of a postal card

poll it would have received the laconic message,

"Don't."

manufacturing plants -was not confined to a few-

occupations, but similar reports emanated from
widely diversified .Industries, and from almost
every section of the country. Inmany cases the

contracts on hand do not call for the extent of

augmented production, but It is evident that
there exists a feeling of confidence that con-

sumption is about to expand. Although the rail-
ways are still reluctant about placing normal

orders for cars, rails and other equipment, sta-

tistics of pig Iron production indicate that fur-

naces are more active than at any previous time

this year. Flour mills are grinding on a larger

scale than a year ago. shoe shops are shipping

at about the same rate, textile mills are doing

distinctly better, and September building per-

mits were larger than in the same month of

1907.

PACIFIC FLEET RETURNING.
Honolulu, Oct. 11.— A wireless telegram has be«»n

received from Rear Admiral Swinburne, command-
ing the Pacioc Red returning from Its cruise to
Samoa with dektfovera in tow, announcing that th*
West Virginia; the Maryland, tht- Pennsylvania and
the South Dakota, with the destroyers Tarry,
I'r.-hle. Stewart and Hull, will arrive her» next
Tuesday.

The Tennessfr, tho Washington and the Califor-
nia, with the \u25a0tun, the' Hopkins and the Whip-
pW-. are threft dny» behind, and willarrive here on
Friday. Rear Admiral Swinburne reports all well.

President Eliot Invites "Jim" Fagan to En-
lighten Students on Railroad Matters.

[By Telegraph to Th« Tribune!]
Cambridge^ Mass.. Oct. 11:—President Eliot of

Harvard University has Invite,! "Jim" F.igan to
deliver a course of lectures to the students and
others on rallioa.l matters «n.i other subjects.
James O. Fagan Is n«>t a railroad president nor
an official 01 any kind, but he is a plain signal
towerman on the Fltchburg dlvUion of the Bos-
ton a Maine Railroad.

Fagan seems to^know more in a common sense
way about the railroad problem at problems of
tills country than any man who has appeared since
the railroad question • came one of the vital topics
of discussion, lie has published a book entitled
"Confessions of a Railroad Signalman." He Is a
'\u25a0"•"" student of othur subjects as welt, being
widely ad and wall Informed.

TOWERMAN TO LECTURE AT HARVARD.

As ;iresult of these expeditions, the public collec-
tions of the New York Botanical Gardens have
boon greatly enriched and an addition made to the
knowledge of tropical American botany. In every
parish of the Island of Jamaica Professor Brifton
has experts at work In the Interests of the botanical
gardens.

The differences of altitude, of humidity and of
soil have made It possible for some three thousand
kinds of flowering plants, more than five hundred
kinds of ferns and a grent variety of mosses.
Ikhens and other lowly plants to exist on the

Professor Britton said that, the different
specimens of fern life werp remarkable, many be-
!ne marked by entirely different characteristics and

habits, while others were to be distinguished from
only by the eye of an expert.

Telling of a \isit to a region noted for Irs h<-at.
tj and genera] parched condition, owir.a: to

• „ of rainfall, the botanist said he wa)
ie by tins combination ol atmospheric con-
ana' unable to continue. As they passed a

h'lK*- growth of cacti pbint. the negm gi;ide Stashed
off tr» tops of two of the species of cactus known
as melon cactus, and presented one to Professor
Britton. Inside !h." plant waa \u25a0 quantity of witer

• tnd to be wonderful in Its re-
\u25a0U so that he was md-

d for the rest of bis jowruajr. By chewing

of this plant whenever he felt the necessity
for water the question of thirst was solved.

Speaking of the scope of the work, rtuft—nil Brit-
ton s:iirl that the general scberae •\u25a0' esptorattM has
now Included studies in Jamaica, ''ut'n. Ha>ti. the
i is. Bermuda, Porte Rico. St Kitts. Montser

: Dominli t, and on the mainland In Southern
Costa Rica, Guatemala, I'anama ami Co-

lombia.

Professor Britton Back from Fourth Trip to

West Indies.
Professor Nathaniel L. Britton, head of the New

York Botanical Gardens, In The Bronx, returned
recently from his fourth trip of scientific explora-

tion in the West Indies, where he gathered speci-

mens of rare plant life local to the island of Ja-

maica. Professor Brittoa explained last night to a
representative of The Tribune that this work of
exploration of the. West Indies and Central Amer-
ica had been going on for nearly eight years. The
principal object, he said, was for the better scien-

tific study and understanding of the tropical Ameri-
can flora.

FOUND RARE PLANTS,

Are you registered? No? Don't fail to at-

tend to it at once! Delay for half an hour may
cost you your vote. Register before you go to

business. Situation of booths in Manhattan and
The Bronx in this edition of The Tribune. Last
day.

AN APPEAL. TO YOUNG men.
From The New York Times (Dem.).

Governor Hughes represents the spirit that up-
holds the law. His election also will be a rebuke
to the political bosses, who are. Indeed, meddle-
some and high handed, and have designs on "per-
sonal liberty." Not a single sound reason has been
advanced why any voter who has the best inter-
ests of the sJatp at heart should vote against the
Governor. He should command especially the sup-
port of young men who dislike the qualities attrib-
uted to"him by his enemies, which he does not
possess, but which those enemies do possess.

A FAIR TEST.

From The Syracuse Herald (Tnd.).
Takint: this issue of direct primary nomination

as a test— and no better test la available in this
Ftate campaign— we ask, In ail earnestness, which
of the two candidates for Governor better repre-
sent- and typifies the democratic principle, "the
people shall rule"? Not Mr. Chanler. who clings
to the outworn and barren primary system under
\u25a0which the bosses and their conventions name the
candidates for office, often without any pretence of
regard for the sentiments and preferences of the
party rank and file.

Because of his frank, courageous and progressive
attitude on this question alone Governor Hughes

deserves to be re-elected by an overwhelming ma-
jority.

HELPING HIS OWN CAUSE.

From The New York G'obe. • "

The effective efforts that Governor Hughes has
put forth have greatly helped his own cause In
New York. By unselfishly aiding another the Gov-
ernor, although such was not his motive, has aided
himself. A much better feeling toward Governor
Hughes now exists in the Republican organization
than seemed possible at the time of his renomlna-
tion. Militant party workers have discovered that
they were mistaken when they allowed themselves
to doubt the stalwartnesfl of his Republicanism.
There is springing up the sympathy that comes
from neighboring on the firingline—there is hearty
and spontaneous admiration for a man who, next to

Mr. T.ift himself, has done the moat to promote
a Republican victor}-.

A PACIFIC COAST VIEW.
From The Seattle Fcr.t-Intelllgencer.

No pintlecause of recent years has been responsi-
ble for bo much crime in the nature of embezzle-
ment and breaches of trust as racetrack gambling.
No Interest la furthered by it. save the interests

of the professional gamblers and their followers
and employes. It Is to this class that the Demo-
crats of New York, through their candidate for
Governor, are making an appeal for help. me
decent elements of the community, without resrarn
to politic?, should stand with Governor Hughes
on this matter.

There is enough Hughes sentiment In thla state
to sweep the gamblers and all who think and vote

with them off the map. like dust before a broom,

but If II la to be mad* effectual it must be organ-
ized and put to work. The ministers and the
church members have a responsibility In this mat-
ter which they might just as well awaken to, real-
iz\u25a0\u25a0 and r^rognlz---. Here. Is their kind of a man
being made a tnraret for every crook in the count
to dhont at, and what are the good people of tne

state - \u25a0ins; to do about It?

The people of New Tor* should re-elect Governor
Hushes by 2fo.f<oo majority, if only by way of
thanking him for establishing an honest and effi-

cient regulation of public service corporations m
this state.. That 1? the best pleco of constructive
Ftatesmanshlp done In any state In the Lnlon in a
dozen years. Its author is a public benefactor.

BURY THE GAMBLERS!
From The TUlca Preps.

CONSTRUCTIVE STATESMANSHIP.
From The Buffalo Commercial.

HUGHES.
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Amusement*.

In search of fre^h te^ts of sobriety, \u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0
"Th Otas-

row Herald." These words are, of course, easily

\u25a0HIM— even In England by "Ummrtrlcinonltrona-
midobenzonphtylamlde!.." and oth^r germs of scien-

tific phraseology; while across the German Ocean

nr- found Innumerable Instances of thirteen-sylla-

bled words, such as "Si'elpaardelooszonderspoor-
wegpetroolyting," the Dutch for "motor car."

SATISFACTORY MELODRAMA.
Icalmly take my seat at 8 and quite at ease

Iwatc
a
h
PP

th
a
«'villain machinate without a bit of

He cets^he hero in a plight, but Igive forth no

Iknow°that things will be all right when they

ring up Act IV.
The villain countless hopes doth wreck and plots

against the good; .
B.it finally gets Itin the neck. Just as Iknew he

Iwould"that life had such a plot;Ithink I'dlike

If all th?°rogues their deserts got along about
Act IV"

—Loulaville Courier-Journal.
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THE WEATHER.
—

Indications for to-day:
jyalr. The temperature yesterday: Highest, 69
<4*Cr«.t-s: lowest, ?0.

. FORHIGX.
—

A.Holland Forbes and Augustus
;
JPost had a miraculous escape from death in the
[International balloon race .-.: Berlin, the en-
•velope bursting when they were four thousand
ireet above the pround and th*> oar falling two
thousand feet before the torn t-i!k formed a sort
*i>t parachute, .'.\u25a0-\u25a0,.::- the descent: they v. <"

fonly slightly hurt. Agitation for war In
jSerrla is lessening, owing to the realization that
'iAustria has power to overwhelm the kingdom:

'the National Assembly at Belgrade adjourned

'•without taking action, but Is expected to pass a
iVote of confidence in the government to-day.
m King Edward entertained If. Iswolsky,

Jibe. Russian Foreign Minister, at dinner and dis-

cussed the Balkan situation with Sir Edward
£<?rey Bad Sir Charles Hardinge: an agreement
•'is expected to be reached to-day. --"- There
'yes a rumcr InParis that the Sultan of Turkey

'-would abdicate in favor of his brother. hem-
taied Reshad Effend!. The British Atlantic
(assert of six battleships is said to be taking on
t-stores at Gibraltar preparatory to sailing East.
\u25a0-\u25a0 "The Daily Telegraph." of London, will
publish a book of photographs taken by Queen

\u25a0 .Alexandra. the profits willbe devoted to charity.
•; Domiciliary visits In Manila showed a re-
mark?.: decrease in the cholera epidemic, only

Vigfct new cases being reported for two days.

DOMESTIC— The Supreme Court win con-
vene to-day and will call upon the President;

active business will be taken up to-morrow.===== Will H. Taft will start from Cincin-
nati this morning on his second speaking tour

«:>f the campaign.
'

Controller -Murray an-
nounced at Washington that more frequent ex-
aminations would be made of banks suspected
of a tendency toward violations of the 1 inking
3aw«. =r^*Th<? complete registration in St.
Louis was the largest in the history of the city.

|. Flvf» bodies were found in the ruin? after'
a fire at Richford. Vt.=== The Camden (N.J.)

authorities reported that a boy in an isolation
hospital there had leprosy.

—-—
It was said at

bCewport, R. 1., that there was little hope of
saving the I'nited States cruiser Yankee, which
Is ashore jn Buzzard's Bay. A masked
•robber, who apologized for his act. saying he
-was hungry, held up the Missoula-BannT stage,

3n Montana, with a .l'2-calibre rifle.

CITY.
—Vice-president Keefe. of the American

Federation of Labor, said he would work and
•vote for Taft, =-— Representative Leake. Dem-
ocrat, of New Jersey, said he would speak for
iTaft.

-
Dr. Robert S. MaeArthur praised

'Governor Hughes as an advocate of moral re-
forms. \u25a0 Representative Fowler discussed
\u25a0Bryan's bank deposit gnaraftitee law. _ The
Or.trsl Federated Union, sfter much opposition.

JBr.dorsed Gompers'a appeal for funds for the
i3>rrioer2t<c campaign. ===== The Republican
leaders of Brooklyn were pleased with the reg-
istration in the districts controlled by them.
r- M. <satti-Casazza arrived here and dis-
cussed pl>"ns for the season at the Metropolitan
Opera House.

*

An Insane man tri<d to kill
two policemen and a bridge superintendent in a
.ten-minute battle on one of :h" towers of the
.ISVilliamshurjr Bridge. . More than $62.0d0
•was pledged for foreign missions at the conven-
tion Of the Christian Missionary Alliance. :

jit was sad that fifty acres of the lftl'.i-aere
addition that the government is bunding Jo Gov-
ernor's Island hu.i been brought to grade. =====

\u25a0Ji "trusty" in the West Side, police court jail
Jeaped thirty fe«-t to escape ;;nd may die. t==

lAn association wras I tied to protect the rights
of the travelling public, with the restoration of
transfers as th* primary ohjeei.

—
The four-

J*ear-old son of a stenographer at Fire Depart-
ment Headquarters was crushed to death under a
/Third avenue car. •\u25a0 The Central Federated
fCJnlon denounced Senator Frawley as an enemy\u25a0

\u25a0

fcf labor.
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